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Rotary Club Welcomes Refugee Syrian Families to Lochaber

Full story on the back page.
The picture is of Syrian families arriving on the Isle of Bute (courtesy of Getty Images)

“Rotary is about making a difference to the lives of others,
through fellowship and service.
Our service to others develops our own talents and abilities.”
Paul Harris—founder of Rotary
To contact the Club, email the Secretary Geoff Heathcote at
secretary@lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
or use “Contact Us” on our website
www.lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
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Rotary Club Sponsors High School Outward Bound Pupils
Lochaber Rotary Club hosted an all-female sporty contingent from Lochaber High
School at its Lunch Meeting on 15 March 2017. Led by Elizabeth Gow, Depute Head,
the four 5th year pupils – Corran Wineberg. Mairi Duncan, Freya MacDonald and
Heather Millar - gave an engaging and lively visual presentation and account of their
Outward Bound courses on land and sea.
After an introduction by Ms Gow, during which she conveyed a "huge thank you" to
the Club for its support over the years and stressed her wish that this partnership
with the school would continue, each pupil gave a personal account of her
involvement in the Outward Bound Locheil course.
All the girls felt that they had benefited from the course. Freya, Heather and Mairi
had kayaked from Roybridge to Spean Bridge, learned capsize survival and camped
outdoors at Invergarry and Gairlochy during a 2-day canoeing expedition on the
canal to from Banavie to Fort Augustus. Heather and Freya had gone gorge jumping
in Glen Nevis (fighting off the midges!) and Corran had tramped over wild mountain
landscape, camping over two nights in the challenging outdoor environment.
Everyone described it as a good and beneficial experience and said they had enjoyed
meeting youngsters from other countries and cultures and finding out about their
lifestyles – colleagues from Northern Ireland, from Rotterdam and from Texas in
particular. Everyone said it had been an overall positive experience in outdoor
adventure and in team building and had given them lasting memories. Comments
included “a great sense of achievement”, “built confidence”, “cold and tough”,
“missed her Mum”, “met people from all walks of life” and “honed their
communication skills”.
Due to the hugely positive one week experience, Heather and Freya have now
enrolled for the 19-day “Skills for Life” award scheme this summer. In thanking the
girls, President Paula said that the Club had thoroughly enjoyed the presentation and
commentary and was delighted to work with the High School now and in the future.
Club members responded with warm applause.
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Rotarians have a “buzzy” lunch meeting
Speaker at the Club's Business Lunch Meeting on 23 February was the lively and
energetic Sarah Kennedy, Secretary of the Lochaber Beekeepers Association. In a
fast moving and well-illustrated 20-minute presentation Sarah gave members an
absorbing and educational talk on the history of the Association and the very
rewarding hobby of beekeeping.
Members were fascinated to learn that, even with Lochaber's very challenging
climate, it can support 56, mainly hobbyist, beekeepers and has an active
Association giving expert advice, running practical training courses and managing its
own informative website. The Association was established pre1968 and its aim is to
promote the health of beekeeping and honeybees within the Lochaber area and to
keep their members and the public informed of their activities.
Sarah described the various types of bees – bumble, honey, queens, drones and
workers – and explained how essential they are to pollination and to the
environment. She had a display of bee making equipment including hives, frames,
chambers and coverboards, explained how the bees are managed and demonstrated
the safety suits that beekeepers wear. She went on to explain about the use of
smoking to help evacuate the hives for cleaning and she gave a fascinating rundown
on bee illnesses and on the bee activities associated with the seasons.
After Sarah had responded to members’ questions, Club President Paula Ross
thanked her for her very illuminating and wide ranging talk, and Club Members
showed their appreciation with a round of applause.
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Banner Problem at Spartan Lunch

The Rotary Club of Lochaber held a
“Spartan Lunch” on March 8th. This is
where members only dine on soup and
sandwiches. As a result, £150 was able to
be given to assist the Syrian Refugees in
Kinlochleven.
There was, however, a slight problem
with the banners!

Essay Competition Winners
The winner of the Lochaber Rotary Club’s “best essay” competition was Holly
Baldwin, a third year pupil at Kinlochleven High School. The Club’s competition on
essay writing ability is open to the four local high schools – Lochaber,
Ardnamurchan, Mallaig and Kinlochleven - and the topic for this year was “Actions
speak louder than Words”. Holly chose to write about “What to do about the
Loneliness of Others” and penned a sensitive short story about two strangers in a
crowded coffee shop sharing a bond of common humanity. She wins a £50 voucher
for her sterling efforts.
Head teacher Rebecca Machin said “Her story explored the need for human contact,
the need for recognition and how we can add so much meaning to each others lives
if we just slow down and notice the people around us”.
Runners up were Bethany Duffy and Aaron Aitken, both in Third Year in Kinlochleven
High. They each win vouchers for £25.
Club President Paula Ross
presented the awards at
the Rotary Club’s business
meeting on 15 March.
Paula said: “The standard
of writing was excellent
and we extend our
congratulations to Holly,
Aaron and Bethany and
our thanks to our Youth
Activities Convenor John
Goodall and his team for
their work in this”.
The photo is of the
winners with President
Paula and John Goodall.
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Bedtime story for your grandchildren—number fourteen
Bunty the Snow Bunting Visits Barcelona
Snow Buntings are small birds which live at the very top of the world in the Arctic.
They can be found anywhere it is cold - in Greenland, Iceland, the North of Canada,
in Russia and Norway. There is, however, a very small group of them (some think as
few as sixty families) who live on the highest mountains of Scotland. They live
around Aviemore, but sometimes they fly over to Ben Nevis in the West and even to
Aberdeen in the East when the weather is cold there.
This is a story of one snow bunting called Bunty. She was a beautiful bird who lived
in Aviemore. Everybody loved Bunty. She would spend a lot of her day talking to
other birds and animals. She particularly enjoyed long chats with her friend Rhona,
a reindeer, who also lived on the same mountain as she did. But Bunty had one
problem, she wanted to travel to find out what living in a hot country would be like.
The birds all told her that she wouldn't like it, because snow buntings are supposed
to stay where it is cold. But Bunty would hear nothing of this. She wanted to visit
somewhere warm - but where could she go, and how could she get there?
She was telling Rhona the reindeer this one day when Rhona had an idea. The
Aviemore reindeer cannot fly, only Santa's reindeer can do that. On Christmas Eve,
every year, Santa's reindeer fly in to Aviemore to eat some hay before they take off
for their next stop at Barcelona. Rhona has a friend called Dancer, one of Santa's
reindeer, who she would ask if Bunty could jump onto Santa's sleigh and get a ride
down to Barcelona with them. Great idea.
Christmas Eve came, and Bunty waited with Rhona for Santa and his reindeer to fly
in for their supper of hay. Sure enough, they came a few minutes before midnight
and Rhona told Dancer about her friend Bunty's wish to go to Barcelona. Dancer
asked Santa if it was OK - and he said it was. So off they flew. They flew over
London and Paris, where they dropped off presents to the boys and girls and
eventually landed in Barcelona where a friendly farmer gave them another feed of
hay. They all waved goodbye to Bunty who thanked them for the ride.
Bunty found out that Barcelona in late December and in January is quite cold, but
she was very used to that. She found some friendly birds who showed her where to
find food and soon she was enjoying the sights and sound of Barcelona. One day she
flew to the Nou Camp Stadium where Barcelona football team play. That night they
were playing a team from Scotland called Glasgow Celtic. The Barcelona fans were
very happy and excited because Barcelona managed to score many goals against
Celtic.
In February, it became warmer and Bunty thought that this was wonderful as flies
and various tasty bugs, which she could eat, started to appear. Back home she had
to wait until April or May for such a feast.
In March, it became even hotter, and Bunty started to feel uncomfortable because it
was so hot. The birds in Barcelona started to shed some of their feathers, which is
called moulting, and told her to try that too. It was then that Bunty discovered to
her horror that snow buntings are unable to moult, because they normally do not
need to as it is always cold where they live. What was she to do?
She was getting hotter and hotter, so much so that when it came to April, she
thought she was going to die. The only way she could cool down was to fly down to
the lorry park at night and sit on top of the refrigerated lorries that had brought fish
to Barcelona.
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Bedtime story for your grandchildren—number fourteen contd.

Then one day she was sitting on top of a lorry which said on its side: "Marine
Harvest - fresh fish from Fort William." She had a great idea - maybe if she asked
the driver nicely he would take her back to Fort William with him when he returned
home.
The driver, Mr. Cameron, was only too happy to help Bunty. She sat beside the
driver all the way in his cab which had air conditioning. When they eventually came
into Blar Mhor Industrial Estate in Fort William in late April, she could see that snow
was still on the top of Ben Nevis. She knew that she was back home and thanked Mr.
Cameron for the ride. Bunty flew to join the other snow buntings who were so glad
to see her back.
From that day to this, Bunty was always happy to fly around Aviemore and Fort
William because it was cold most of the time. She was even glad that snow buntings
have no need to moult.
She remains a supporter of Barcelona Football Club to this day.
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Favourite recipe
Our recipe this month is from Maureen MacGregor from Nairn, who is a friend of
David. Nice and easy to make and freezes well too. Enjoy.
SMOKED SALMON FISH CAKES
500(18oz) new potatoes boiled for 30 mins until slightly overcooked
200g(7oz) smoked salmon
3 spring onions chopped
25g(1oz) butter
a good handful of chopped flat leaved parsley
1 large egg
salt and pepper
fresh white breadcrumbs made from 2-3 slices of bread pulsed quickly in a food
processor
olive oil or butter for frying
DIPPING SAUCE
Small tub(142ml) sour cream
small bunch chopped chives
lemon juice
lots of black pepper and a little salt
To make the dipping sauce - simply combine the ingredients in a small bowl.
To make the fishcakes, begin by mixing all the ingredients, apart from the
breadcrumbs, in a large bowl and roughly mash them together with a potato
masher.

Using a tablespoon, divide the mixture into golf ball sized lumps.
Place the breadcrumbs in a bowl and press each ball into the breadcrumbs to coat it.
Heat the oil or butter over a medium heat and shallow fry the fish cakes until golden
brown and serve with the dipping sauce.
Bon Appetit!

Grants Recently Awarded by Lochaber Rotary Club

At the February 2017 Council meeting of the Rotary Club of Lochaber, the following
grants were awarded: 1. The application from Lochaber Women’s Aid to fund the purchase of child car
seats was accepted and £300 was awarded.
2. It was agreed to support the Syrian Refugee Resettlement Programme Lochaber
with an immediate award of £1,000 for essential goods. Council also agreed to ringfence a further £1,000 towards any future needs within the integration initiative.
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Gardening tasks for April from Donald
General
If you have been unlucky you will have had to mow your lawn
already, if not, it won’t be long until you have to. Hopefully
you have been paying attention and have serviced your
lawnmower.
Then will be the time to sit down with a small(?) libation to
recover
Finish tidying up, pruning and weeding generally and digging
and prepare soil for the coming season’s planting etc. clean
paths, fix sheds and fences
Dig in fertiliser as preparation for planting
Lawns
Rake all lawns and aerate and feed, and now is the time to
start seeding or laying turf for new lawns
Shrubs and trees
Continue watering recently planted trees or shrubs
Plant evergreen trees and shrubs
Secure plants and shrubs against further wind damage
Flowers
Spray roses against blackspot
Tie in new shoots of climbers and sow annual climbers and grasses
Prune early flowering shrubs
Divide perennials and stake tall growing perennials
Treat ground against slugs and snails
Continue sowing sweet peas
Finish planting summer flowering bulbs
Pot up or transplant self-sown seedlings
Dahlia tubers, begonias and lilies should be ready for planting out
Vegetables and fruit
Continue planting fruit bushes and fruit trees
Continue succession planting onion sets and garlic cloves
Sow broad beans, French and runner beans, and peas under glass
In your greenhouse, sow tomatoes, aubergines, peppers and chillies
Outdoors, sow parsnips, carrots, leeks, herbs and beetroot
Plant potatoes in potato sacks, prepare trenches, fertilise and plant early potatoes.
get ground ready for second earlies and mainstream potatoes and plant towards the
end of the month or early may
Plant asparagus crowns
As I warned you, the busy year in the garden is now underway, so make sure you
have a ready stock to enable you to partake of a few small libations as and when
you feel that they are required
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STRONTIAN’S PROPOSED COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Rotary Club to consider investing in Scotland’s first
community owned school
After years of consultation regarding improvement of the
local Primary School, in a climate of public spending
cutbacks, the community of Strontian in West Lochaber
decided to raise the funding and build a new Primary School
themselves. Good progress has been made and there is a
very real and feasible prospect that they will achieve this!
The Ardnamurchan High School building and site at
Drimnatorran, currently owned by a PFI consortium, will be
passed into Highland Council ownership in 2027. Sometime
after that there would be the possibility of relocating the Primary School within the
High School. In the meantime, to ensure that local children are not disadvantaged,
the community intend to build a new school and lease it to the Highland Council.
So - and here is the clever solution - the design, layout and footprint of the new
school will enable it to be adapted later into three affordable social housing units. So,
should the time come when it is no longer required as a school, it remains a
community asset and everybody wins!
It is an ingenious plan. The Rev Donald McCorkindale, chair of Strontian Community
School Building Ltd ( a Community Benefit Society regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority) and Vice President of the Rotary Club of Lochaber, recently gave
the club a briefing on the project, and suggested that the club consider investing in
this community project.

Donald explained to the club that this will be the first community owned school in
Scotland and, with various partners involved in the project, is now looking certain to
proceed. With grants from The Scottish Land Fund, and the Sunart Common Good
Fund, contribution from Highland Council to the fit-out costs, commercial bank loan
agreement in principle, and around £65,000 in Community Shares (of a minimum
£100,000 target) the total anticipated project cost of £800,000 is within sight.
President-Elect Derrick Warner described the project as “amazing” and confirmed
that the club would certainly consider an involvement in the scheme.
Thanking Donald on behalf of the club, past-president John Hutchison said that this
was a "big task" that involved changing the mind-set of the Council, but with a
strong board it could be achieved and he wished them well. Club Members responded
to a very well presented talk with warm and supportive applause.

The picture is of the original primary school
on the Polloch Road, Strontian. An Argyll
County Council Victorian building of granite
and slate – now used for light industry.
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From our archives—Who? When? Where? Occasion?

From the March Newsletter

29/4/11
Alan, Ron & Angus assisting at
Maggies Hike & Bike.
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Rotary Club Welcomes Refugee Syrian Families to Lochaber
The Rotary Club of Lochaber is supporting the Highland Council’s proposal to settle
four Syrian families in Kinlochleven Village. Following a request from Re-Act
Lochaber, the Club agreed to provide an immediate £250 per family and to ringfence a further £250 per family for further support. The cash will be used for
household items and other essential goods to help the families from this war-torn
country to relocate in Lochaber.
Voluntary Action Lochaber has already started to recruit volunteers to support and
welcome the families who are expected to arrive in early Spring. These volunteers
will work with the incoming families for up to three months to help them with their
resettlement and will support their integration with the village community.
Club President Paula Ross said “These families are fleeing from five years of
bombing, hunger, killing and war. Their children are traumatized and frightened. We
readily welcome them to Kinlochleven and we had no hesitation in awarding this
funding to Re-Act Lochaber to help address the awful predicament that these
innocent refugees find themselves in. Rotary’s ethos is to promote peace the world
over. We raise funds from the Lochaber public and those funds go where the need is
greatest. Helping these families escape the conflict and join us in Lochaber is a
worthy use of our funding”.
Lorraine Wheelan of Re-Act Lochaber expressed their appreciation of the “very
generous and kind gifts from the local rotary club to the Syrian families”.

Important dates to note
Saturday 1st April—Safari Supper—John Goodall for details
Saturday 13th May and Sunday 14th May—Lochaber Wind Band Spring Fling
Sunday 28th May—Am Am Golf Tournament

For “The Wee Roaty” enquiries, email the editor David Anderson
david@lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
or use “Contact Us” on www.lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
Follow the Rotary Club of Lochaber on the following:-

@LochaberRotary

LochaberRotaryClub

LochaberRotary

Thanks to Voluntary Action Lochaber,
An Drochaid Claggan Road Fort William PH33 6PH, tel 01397 706044,
for producing our print copies.
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